Press coverage December 2019

**BIICL**

*Major Commonwealth study on international commercial arbitration offers trade-boosting solutions*

10/12/19 The commonwealth.org

*Ending impunity: What can be learned from the Galizia case?*

11/12/19 Al Jazeera

*Australia: Insights from the UN Global Forum on Business and Human Rights 2019*

12/12/19 Mondaq.com

*Conference in London Office Explores Small States’ Relationship to International Law*

16/12/19 Wilmerhale Website

*Special GCNT report on business and human rights impacts, hot issues, 2020*

30/12/19 CP E-News

**BIICL Blog**

*Why State Requests for Provisional Measures Fail in Investor-State Disputes?*

9/12/19 Kluwer Arbitration Blog

**Bingham Centre**

*Study shines light on provisional measures in investor-state arbitration*

02/12/19 (LexisNexis (Online))

*Shortage of judges sums up role’s lack of appeal*

05/12/19 Financial Times

*Jack Simson Caird on LSE live Election Night Blog*

12/12/19 LSE Blog